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Ice Cream Freezers GRAND TRUNK >ACIFIC WILL
OPERATE A PACIFIC FLEET

THE SUDDEN DÉATH 
OF WALTER RADFORD WITNESS SAYS LOGS WERE 

HELD OP FOR TWO MONTHSwill freeze ice 
cream quick-

smoother, easier and better than any other
kind. Sizes 1 to 20 quarts.

For a low priced, 
durable freezer can

not be equalled. Sizes 1 to 4 quarts.

The White Mountain Well Known
Stricken Last Night.

Siw.

FORT WILLIAM IS 
UNDER MARTIAL LAW

NOW IS THE TIME 
TO HELP YOUR FRIEND

In Jam at Van Buren—John 
0. Caldwell the Only Wit
ness at This Morning’s 
Session of the St. John 
River Commission

President Hays Also Announces 
That the Company Will Have 
terminals in Vancouver and 
Seattle as Well as in 
Prince Rupert.

er,
Heart Failure the Cause of Death—Passed 

Away in His Room in the 
Barker House.The Polar Star Regiment from Winnipeg Now 

on the Scene.
Those Interested in the Con

test Should be Busy P'REDERICTÔN, Aug. 13.—Walter 
Radford, the well known commercial 
traveller, died suddenly last evening 
at the Barker House, where he was a 
guest. Mr. Bedford, who for the past 
two or three years has represented 
Tooke Bros, of Montreal, arrived in 
th£ city on Wednesday on his regular 
visit and spent last evening q.t 
sample rooms with several of his cus
tomers, returning to the 
House 'between nine and ten o’clock.

It will pay contestants and their ' After talking 'for a minute with Mr. FORT WILLIAM, Ont., Aug. 13.— 
friend® to read the Sun and Star every Tilton he retired, first asking the clerk The battle which raged on the streets 
day, as we are dally making sugges- to have a pitcher of ice water sent to here yesterday between the striking 
tiens which will help you out in your his room and requesting to be called d°ck handlers and the Canadian Pa- 
cauipaign of votes. Time and again we at 7.20 this morning. When the office cific police, and In which ten or more 
have published full information regard- boy a few minutes after carried the men were wounded in the volleys of 
ing the contest, yet people are asking water to the room he found Mr. Rad- revolver and rifle shots, resulted last 
for that same information every day. fOT(j ]yi„g m the floor. Mr. Monahan, night in a call for the 69th regiment 
A great many are Just now waking up the proprietor of the hotel, was immfr- oi Winnipeg, and the city is now un
to the fact that there is a contest, and (jjately summoned. He did what he der martial law. The tight on the 
that every contestant will receive an could to revlve the afflicted, but it streets started when a number of 
absolutely square deal. Some of these soon became apparent that life was armed strikers opened a merciless Are 
are entering their names and are now extinct- Doctors Atherton and Weever on a special train of box cars carry- 
worklr.g among their friends in an en- wefe called> bu.t death had ensued be- ing substitutes to take the vacant 
deavor ' J win the prize of their choice. fQre arrived. An inquest was held jobs.

We are trying to reach everybody Шв mornln_ a. the Barker House by The train was riddled with shots 
through the columns of this paper, and Coroner weaver and a verdict ren- from the men hidden about the yards, 
this write-up is printed daily for the dered tw deceased had come to his behind boxes, cars and any other form
guidance of eveiry man and woman in- ,rQm j,eart failure of temporary fortification which could
terested in the contest. Our aim is to ^ remalns today were conTeyed to be found. Later the scene of the bat-
onc 'urage them in their efforts to Adams where instruo- tie changed to* a corner of the rail-
furnirh every day a few suggestions awaited from the family, way yard In front of the company's
which may w>rk to the benefit of both Radford was one of the best boarding house, when a mob of more
the cnn,estants and the Sun and Star. city, than 2,000 strikers opened fire on 30
We try to spur on every contestant, . t visitor for over a special constables. Bullets screamed.
as we appreciate the many drawbacks * . centurv and representing and whizzed from revolvers and rifles
that each and every one has te con- ^act^f a century and represent ng ^ the sh„ts Could be
tenu with. The list of prizes offered by In that time many teading dotmng heardfora distance. Behind
thio пятуаг Is still within the reach of houses. His family reside in діопшиї.
anyone and it is still possible for you He was very popular here and known I every opportunity In a few minutes 
to win the prize you want, even though by all. He was «bout 55 years of age J crouched am armed man «hooting at

has 'he smallest number and for thirty-three years past hpd exery opportunity. In a few minutes
member of the Cômmercial men were lying wounded and groan-

W. H. Thorne & Co. Ltd Ten Men Were Wounded in Yesterday’s 
Attack by the Strikers—Regular 

Battle Was Waged,

Bargain Days are Almost Over But Several 
Weeks of the Con'est Still Remain 

for the Earnest Workers.

John D. Colwell was the only witness 
at this morning’s session of the St. 
John River Commission. His evidence , 
chiefly related to conditions at Van 
Buren. He told of the big Jams there fcn 
1904 and 1905 and of the delays to the 
logs from this cause which In one case 
amounted to two months.

The efforts of Mr. Jones .to secure 
reports of conversations which the wit
ness had with others, led te several 
vigorous protests from Mr. Fallows, 
but the evidence was admitted, Mr. 
Fellows remarking that he wished hi*, 
objections also to go on record in order 
that others 
should not have the opportunity of 
laughing at him for having let it pass.

John ID. Colwell was the first witness 
this morning at the session of the St. 
John Stiver Commission which 
resumed at 10 o'clock. He said he has 
had 23 years experience on the river.
He had conducted drives above Grand 
Falls. In his experience this section of 
the river was used almost exclusively 
for lumbering purposes although It 
was navigable for small craft at cer
tain seasons.

Witness had been at the mills pf et, 
John Lumber Company at Van Buren.
In 1994 he was there representing ueo 
Pushing to * see that none of his lbgs 
were sawn by mistake. Accompanied 
by Mr. McAllister he came down the 
river to the works and found a Jam of 
about fourteen millions at the Van 
Buren booms. In the storage- boom 
there was a Jam of' four or five mil
lions, about half of which were down 
river logs. Witness said that some of 
these logs were sorted out and turned 

(Continued on page seven)

SEATTLE, Wn„ Aug. 13—Sir Charles 
Rivers Wilson, of London, President 
of the Grand Trunk Railway System, 
and C. M. Hayes, of Montreal. Presi
dent of -he Grand Trunk Pacific, ar
rived in Seattle last night on their 

to Vancouver and Victoria to look

MARKET SQUARE. ST. JOHN, N. R

JBSSG
ПІДИ Г.ВАРЕ VMMISH *HO STMH COMBINES

his

Barkerway
after the interests of the read. "It it 
our intent!m to have terminals to be 
used Jointly with the Great. Northern 
and the Northern Pacific in Vancou
ver, В. C.," said President Hayes, "as 
well as terminal facilities in Vapeou- 

and besides operating a fleet of

№
tuv

жWith nothing more than 
brush, two hands and a can 

of Gloss white Jap-a-lac, you 
can so rejuvenate an old wick
er chair, that it looks better 
than new.

ver,
ships in the Oriental trade, we are go
ing ta have a terminal in Seattle.”

Sir Charles Wilson and President 
Hayes will go to Vancouver next week 
to close at rangements with the Great 
Northern, the Northern Pacific and the 
City of Vancouver for the terminals 
there. The Grand Trunk officials will 
be met at Vancouver by President 
Howard Eliot of the Northern Pacific 
and L. C. Gilman, assistant to Louis 
W. Hill, President of the Great North-

* reading the evidencea

3
wag

25 cents will purchase all 
the Jap-a-lac needed, and in a 
few minutes, you can make a 
new chair.

q
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ern.

HUNDREDS ARE HOMELESS 
IN OELEWARE FIRE

And there are I5 other colors of Jap-a lac — and a hun
dred uses for each color. In Tins 25 40 cents

EMERSON & FISHER, Ltd. 25 Germain St. Little Town of Milton Was Wiped Ou', Only 
Twelve Houses Doing Left—Less 

is $100,000.OUR MID-SUMMER 
CLEARANCE SALE

your name 
of votes opposite It.

Travellers’ Association. The remains ing in the streets and when the smoke 
will be conveyed to Montreal this cleared the scene was a serious one. 

At least ten persons were wounded
NOW IS THE TIME.

Now is the time to subscribe and se
cure votes for your favorite candi
dates. Tou are able to help them more 
than ever this week and can turn over 
many votes to them. They will he need
ed. The race is hardis- bâtir over.

CASH PROMISES NOW.

evening..
as follows:

Sergeant Taylor of the city police, 
only slightly. C. M. Dickson, of the 
Times Journal, •- slightly.
Ball, of the C. P. R. police, seriously 
wounded In the abdomen.
Carpenter, C. P. R. constable, knee 
badly smashed. Constable Williamson, 
C. P. R., slightly wounded on head. 
John Lake, butcher, at the coal docks, 
slightly wounded, 
stables slightly wounded.

Two strikers, Greeks, names un-

MILTON, Del., Aug. 13 — Almost the 
entire town of Milton was destroyed 
by fire early today. Nearly one hun
dred houses, a lumber yard and a bank 
building were destroyed. The loss will 
exceed $100,090. - Several hundred per
sons were made hohieless by the fire. 
Aid was summoned from surrounding 
points, but owing to a wreck on the 
Delaware
could not be brought to Milton In time 
to be of much use. Only twelve houses 
escaped the flames.

The deposits of the Milton National 
Bank were removed to Lewes, Del. 
The town has a population of about 

$10.23 1,000 persons and Is divided by the
Broad Kiln Reiver into two sections. 
The North section contains most of 
the residences while the Southern sec- 

*13-75 tiQn |S composed almost entirely of 
$14.95 business establishments.

THE KAY ENQUIRY IS
DRAWING TO A CLOSE

ConstableHIGH SCHOOL BOYS RUN 
AWAY WITH HARVESTERS

Constable

No doubt every promise made to you 
by friends will be cashed now, as the 

^inducements of "bargain days" will es
pecially benefit your campaign and ' 
may mean the crowning of you as vic
tor.

Magistrate Blames the Loose System in 
Operation for the Confusion Over 

the Return of Fees.

to now in full swing and hundreds of men are taking advantage of 
low prices we offer. The Suits were all made up for this season and are 
the best in tailoring and style. Only two or three suits of a line, but we 
have so many lines from which you may choose that you are sure to get the 

spit ypu like.

the Railroad fire - apparatus
Two other con-Gordon Colwell and Walter McKee Joined 

the Excursion Without Notifying
Tfol7 Families.

0

known.
The battle between the strikers and

dinner
VOTES WILL BE ON FILE.

Every vote received will be counted 
and will be kept on file until after the 
'close of the contest. The Sun and Star
guarantees that all candidates will be . , .____ _ th„treated with complete Justice and, im- Each farm laborers excursion to the 
partiality. At the close of the contest West brings with it some interesting 
a committee of prominent citizens will tale. Wednesday trains carried to the 
canvass the votes and award the prairies two local youths who reached

a hurried decision to make the trip. 
They departed without asking per
mission from th^ir families.
Colwell of Exmouth street and Wal
ter McKee of Golding street have been 

■ nnrruriiT тліни missing from their homes since theAIiHlcMEN I IUUAY excursion. Enquiries were immedl- HJIH-Lim.ll І I «un 1 а(е1у made and thelr famiiies no* are
' assured that the boys made the trip

police occurred Just before 
hour and is said to have been the fier
cest occurring in this locality since 
the romantic days, when 

Trading

$13.50 SUITS FOR 
$15.00 SUITS FOR 
$16.50 SUITS FOR 
$18.00 SUITS FOR 
$20.00 SUITS FOR 

Alterations made if necessary to make a perfect fit.

$4.95$6.50 SUITS FOR 
$8.50 SUITS FOR 
$9.00 SUITS FOR 
$10.00 SUITS FOR 
$12.00SUITS FOR

MONCTON, N. B„ Aug. 13—Renewal 
fees was the principal topic of this 
m< rning’s enqulyy by Commissioner 
M. G. Teed Into the local police court 
administration. Magistrate Kay had 
another long session on the stand un
der cross examination by Mr. Fowler, 
ertering on his third day's sittings of 
the enquiry which has been in pro
gress since Monday. Mr. Fowler went 
exhaustively Into the mode of malting 
Up the monthly statement by the mag
istral, who repeated his assertion of 
yesterday that he thought he was pay
ing these returns into the city treasury 
end laid the blame upon the loose sys
tem prevailing If they had not been 
paid over. 'He did not know that 
these fees were not included in the us
ual returns as they were not distin
guished from any others, although an 
examination of the books would have 
shown his mistake. Few of the crim
inal court cases referred to in the 
complaint were touched upon. On Mr. 
Fowler concluding his cross-examina
tion, Mr. Chaftdlèr proceeded With the -, 
re-examination, and the enquiry le 
likely to be brought to a close this af
ternoon, or at the latest at the evening 
session which *111 bé held if necessary. •

. $11.23 

. $12.48
$6.45 the
$6.85 CompanyNorthwest 

and the Hudson’s Bay Company’s for
ces faced each other 
ground for control of the fur trade. A 
number of the strikers from behind 
fences and box cars fired on a special 
train of box cars loaded with substi
tutes for taking the men’s places. One 
striker was wounded in the affray. The 
police arrived on the scene and while 
endeavoring to disperse the mob, the 
strikers fired a few scattered shots. 
Shooting became general when the po
lice were ordered1 to use their arms. A 
mild battle raged for a time and when 
ended men were lying on the ground. 
A relief corps was organized and the 
wounded were hurried to the hospital. 
After being sWorn In, thirty special 
constables were taken through the 
railway yards to the Canadian Pacific 
boarding house. At the corner of the 
railway sheds a crowd of about 200 
strikers had gathered ready for trouble. 
While the constables were eating, Al
derman Rankin came, down and ad
dressed the strikers, telling them that 
the company was willing to pay 20 
cents Jor day work and 25 cents for 
night. The strikers would not listen to 
him. Shortly after the police started to 
come out of the eating house and the 
shooting started. The first constable 
to come out was told! to go back, 
and
out his revolver and threatened to 
shoot. One of the strikers in the lead

$7.65
on the same$8.95

prizes.PANIC-STRICKEN MOTHER 
LEAPED TO HER DEATH

Gordon

HOPE TO COMPLETEAmerican Clothing House,
11—15 Charlotte St., St. John. With Child in Her Arms, Woman Jumped 

From Window—Fire Was Out, But 
She Was Unnerved.

to the West.
Both lads have lately studied at the 

High School and have frequently In
timated their Intention of going West. 
The boys have carried morning dailies 
for several months and had accumu
lated a fairly large amount of cash.

_ The families greatly miss the lads, but
they will be able to secure communi- 

A meeting of thé harbor board will cation with them before many days 
be held at the City Hall this afternoon have eiapsed. 
at which it is hoped that final details
of the agreement regarding the trans- i -----------------
fer of the West Side harbor lots and ] ||i*p
the 1600 foot strip will be completed. ПМТДН I] MAN Ц|Д5 
If completed the a**e«nent will bo ul,,nmu m " 
submitted to the next meeting of the ПОПШІІСП IM TUC U/CÇT
Common Council for ratification. ImUnllLU 111 I (Ik il Lu I

The Navy Island bridge committee 
will meet next Monday to consider 
further details of the bridge scheme.
A letter from McArthur, Perks & Co.,
Ltd., contractors, furnishing an esti
mate of $787,500 for the cost or tne 
bridge, will be submitted. The com
mittee will probably pass this infor
mation along to the Minister of Public 
Works, and make a further effort to
secure his co-operation. It is under- _.
stood that the St. John Railway Com- WINDSOR, Ont.. Aug. 13. he У 
pany have intimated that they could of the wofan who Jumped from a ferry 
not find the bridge useful and so un- boat Wednesday as .en Quellett. 
Jess the government or the G. T. P. by her parents as Miss Laura Quellett. 
lend substantial assistance it will be a former Aphone cl_erk c,f Detn,
too heavy an undertaking to be han- aged about 25 years. ^a"
jii ^ ni tv I mentally deranged for about a >ear
died by the cny. • because of disappointment in a love

The general committee of the Com- : us ^ t|me confined
mon Council is still waiting patiently dttalr ™ 
for a report from the city engineer be- ^^ontoN, Alta., Aug. 
fore holding a meeting ^ discuss We, 33 years, a native of Lle-
the permanent pavement problem. The ^ ^ 0ntarl0i was drowned in Ver- 
.meeting was to have been held at the Rlver at Vermillion while
middle of the month, but owing to the batw wlth a companion, Eric Rich-
fact that the engineer has been too ardson Weldh came from Winnipeg
busy to prepare a report, the date will recently to Vermillion to manage the
eb indefinitely later. , { Western Trading Company.

Harbor Committee Meets—Street Railway 
Will Not Contribute to Navy Island 

Bridge—No Pavement Report.
ARE YOU GOING ON A VACATION ? І

A Suit Case or Hand Bag is a Neccessity,
Before buying, see our great assortment in Leather, Straw» 

Canvas or Imitation Leather
Suit Cases $1 00 to $10.00. Wicker Extension Cases 

50c. to $1.25. Hand Bags $1.00 to $7.00

539 MAIN 
STREET

NEW YORK, Aug. 13—With her 
daughter Eva, four years old, in her 

Mrs. Esther Schwermer Jumpedarms,
from the window of her apartment in 
Attorney street today and both were 
killed. Mrs. Schwermer was panic 
stricken by a small fire ort the third 
floor of the tenement building which 
filled the hallway with smoke. She had 

several other children down the 
hall before the smoke became .00 thick. 
Then grasping the otfcer child in her 
arms, climbed out on the window ledge.

Horrified spectators 
low called to her that the fire was out 
and warned her not to jump, but Mrs. 
Schwermer was too frightened to heed 
them and both were dashed to the side
walk. The fire did little damage.

I

F, S. THOMAS Bent

Furnishing Department
ITALIAN PRISONER WAS

REMANDED TILL MONDAY -
in the street be- pulledimmediatelyhe

Young Woman Who Jumped From Ferry Boat 
Had Been Mentally Deranged 

Oier a Love Affair.

stores open till 6 p.m. St. John, Aug. 18th, 1909.

Men’s, Youths & Boys’ Suits
PRICES GREATLY REDUCED

started to raise his stick and threat
ened to hit him, and he constables at 
once pulled their revolvers and then 
there was a regular fusllade of revol
ver shots. Guns appeared as if by 
magic, and it was a battle in progress 
in the centre of the street. The strik
ers used revolvers first and so did the 
police, who finally drove the strack- 
ers back somewhat and managed to 
reach the shelter of the car drawn 
across the road at the fence to the 
freight sheds. "Bring rifles" was the 
cry of the strikers, and about a dozen 
men rushed into the nearby houses 
and came out with rifles. Sheltered by 
the corners of the houses they con
tinued the battle and showed no signs 
of retreating. The men with rifles 
were encouraged by their fellow-strik
ers, and two or three could be seen in 
a group around a man with a Sun, 
showing him how to shoot.

WINNIPEG, Man., Aug. 13—Fifty 
men of the R. C. M. R. Strathconÿ 
Horse left at six o’clock last even
ing on special for Fort William. Thé 
men had discarded their red jackets 
despite the prestige of the traditional 
British uniform, and were in field ser
vice uniforms with a double allowance 
(300 rounds) of ammunition.

Hearing Will Then Take Place Before 
Magistrate Dibb ee—Victim's Letters 

to be Produced.

SPANISH ARTILLERY
DOING LITTLE DAMAGE

4 Moors are Well Protected—Nothing Doing 
Yet in the Proposed Spanish 

Advance.

ï WOODSTOCK, N. B., Aug. 13 — In 
the absence of Magistrate Dibblee, the 
Italian murderer, 
who was taken before sitting Magis
trate Holyoke this morning, wis re
manded- until Monday when he w!U 
bi given a hearing before Magistrate 
D.bblee. Chief of Police Kelly has 
some leters of Lagany’s to be Inter
preted which may give some informa
tion about the murdered man.

Our New Fall Clothlngfls daily arriving, and In order to make 
offering all regular Spring and

Most of these suits are suitable for wear

Sandy Mannaile,
Summer Lines atroom we are 

Greatly Reduced Prices, 
at any time of year. They are this year’s suits, neat patterns, good 

and splendid fitting garments, and are being readily picked 
What a splendid chance to fit thé boys out for school.

13,—John

MEILILLA, Aug. 13—Friendly natives 
bring in reports that although the 
Spanish artillery fire is destroying the 

of the Moors it is not causing

styles
up.

camps
great loss of life as the Riffs have 
built a series of subterranean cham
bers and passages under their loca
tions in which they take refuge emet-g- 
ing only when the cannonading is

moults Sale Prices $495,7.50,9.85,11.45 *-і

BRITISH WARSHIP TO 
ENFORCE TURKEY’S RIGHTS

I
Johnson Royal Orange Lodge will 

hold aii open meeting in Orange Hall, 
Germain street, Monday, August 16, at 

Speakers, and an entertaln-

Boys*3 Piece Suits 
Regular 4.50 to 7 50

RegJiïraMtoTlo Sale Prices $2.50 and 298
MYSTERIOUS OAK DISEASE.

LONDON, Aug. 12—Professor Henry, 
All sister and 0f Cambridge University, 

lady lodges invited to attend in a body. m0ned to Norfolk to 
The public are extended an invitation, mysterious disease which is destroy

ing the foliage of many oak trees in 
the country.

The Moors made an attempt last 
night to cut the Spanish, railroad» 
Searchlights, however, revealed their 

and they were driven back.

If
8 p. m. 
ment will take place. is to be sum-

investlgate a Ipurpose
There is as yet no evidence here of 

the beginning of General marina’s 
march into the interior.

MADRID. Aug. 13—The Herald today 
ministerial crisis is possible be

ef strained relations between the

MALTA, Aug. IS—The British war
ship Swiftsure has left for the Island 
of Crete. It is understood other pro- 

LONDON, Aug. 12 — A permanent reeling' powers, Russia, Italy and 
camp for boy scouts lias been formed Frt.rce, also will send warships t 
at the rear of Caesar’s Camp, ijçar Crete as an Intimation to the Islanders 
Folkstone, and at present it is oecu- that they are resolved to enforce re- 

; pied by 100 boys. [ epcct for the rights.

ITailoring
and

9 Clothing
OFBRÂ HOUSE ВІК. — lé® to 207 UNION STREET

J. N. Harvey The assembly dance of the Wyan- I Vincent's Convent
datte Club, which was to have been , It is said that St. W e _ 
held last evening, will take place at will have a new head for the . s 
the Feme tonight. Mueic will be fur- of Chanty Order, but on .Inquiry at 
nlshed by Mcquade’s orchestra. A the convent no information could be 

" large attendance is assured. I secured.

says a 
cause
Minister of the Interior and the Min
uter of War, who during the recent 
disorders at Barcelona, issued instruc
tions diametrically opposed.
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